Fly a kite.

Do you know how this kite is staying in the air?  Wind?  How do you know that?  Can you see the wind?  We can’t see it, but we know it’s there.  We can feel wind.  We can see what it does.  How would you feel if you were up there like that kite? Would that be exciting?  Scary?

Jesus was talking with a man about the Spirit of God – the Holy Spirit, and he compared the Spirit to the wind.  He said “The wind blows where it wishes, and you hear its sound, but you do not know where it comes from or where it goes. So it is with everyone who is born of the Spirit.” (John 3:8).

There are times when we can feel pretty low.  Like a kite that is dragging on the ground.  Maybe it’s some big bad thing that has happened to us.  Maybe it’s just a bunch of little things piling up.  It’s times like those that the Holy Spirit can get up under us like the wind under this kite.  He can lift us up – get us flying again.  

Sometimes people think that Jesus said that if we trust in him, he would protect us from all bad things happening.  He didn’t promise that.  In fact, he said we will have trouble in this world.  Here’s John 16:33 [Jesus said]: “In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the world.”  Did you hear the last part of that?  That’s Jesus’ promise – not that we won’t have trouble, but that he will help us with his kind of help.  It’s the best help of all, because he is stronger than any trouble we have.  He is strong when we are weak.  You all know the song:
Jesus loves me, this I know, for the Bible tells me so, 
Little ones to him belong, they are weak but he is strong.

And how does Jesus send his strength?  With the wind.  In the Greek language, which the New Testament part of the Bible was written in, the word for wind is pneuma.  Besides meaning “wind”, that word also means “breath” or “spirit”.  It’s the word the Bible uses to talk about God the Holy Spirit.  And that takes us back to Jesus’ statement: the Holy Spirit is like the wind – pneuma.  We can’t see the Holy Spirit, but we know he’s there.  He’s up underneath us, helping us fly through life… like this kite.  

I asked when I first started flying this kite if being up there like the kite would be exciting to you… or maybe scary?  That’s our life with the Holy Spirit, too.  So many exciting things in this world… so many opportunities, or new experiences.  Sometimes maybe a little scary…  But the Holy Spirit is with us, helping us fly through it all.

And you know, there’s something else this kite makes me think of.  As this kite flies higher and higher, more people can see it.  They know it’s the wind making it fly.  But when the Holy Spirit, the Pneuma of God – the Wind of God, is up under us, helping us fly, people notice that too.  They might wonder and maybe even ask: “What’s making that person fly?  Why aren’t they dragging on the ground?”  That’s a great opportunity for us to tell them why – we have the Holy Spirit.  Because Jesus died and rose again and fixed our relationship with God.  Because Jesus loves us and sends the Holy Spirit to give us strength.  And Jesus loves them too, and wants them to feel the support of God’s Pneuma – God’s Holy Spirit.  Then they can fly like us.  It’ll be a “party in the sky”.  And we can all look forward to that Great Day when we fly with God forever in heaven.  May God grant that to us all for Jesus’ sake.  Amen.  



Prayer:  Holy Spirit, thank you for being the wind that supports us and makes us fly… through good times and bad times.  Help us to share the good news of your love with other people in our lives.  We ask your special blessing on those we know who need your strength, because they are facing illness, or injury, or stress, or sadness.  Lift them up with your pneuma – your Spirit – and help them fly.  We pray in the name of Jesus, who also taught us to pray the Lord’s Prayer :  Our Father…


